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Definition of EBITDA

earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization

Financial Definition of EBITDA

EBITDA

abbreviation

What lt ls
Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) is a measure of a

company's operating performance. Essentially, it's a wayto evaluate a company's performance
without having to factor in financing decisions, accounting decisions or tax environments.

EBITDA is calculated by adding back the non-cash expenses of depreciation and amortization r.
to a firm's op_efaLtng income.

How lt Works

EBITDA is calculated usingthe company's income statement. lt is not included as a line item,
but can be easily derived by using the other line items that must be reported on an income
statement.

The formula for EBITDA is:

EB ITDA = EB lT + Deptesia!_an + Amortization

Let's take a look at a hypothetical income statement for Com pany xyz:

-\
-t



Sales Revenue S1,

Salaries {10C,00S}

Rent & Utilit'ies (1fl*,000J

Depreciation (5G,000)

Operating ProfittEBll * 7*ll,{ffi
lnterest Expense (50,0G0)

Earning= Before Taxes (EETI * F{H},0{H}

Taxes (100,00*)

Net Income * fi{H},{m

To calculate EBITDA, we find the line items for EBIT ($750,000), depreciation ($50,000) and

amortization (n/a) and then use the formula above:

TJITDA = 750,000 + 50,000 * 0 = $800,000

IlnvestingAnswers Feature: The Most lmp_9ltan!_Iaxghanges to Know Before Filing Your Tax

Retu rnl

Why lt Matters

EBITDA is one of the operating measures most used by analysjs.

EBIDTA allows analysts to focus on the outcome of operating decisions while excluding the
impacts of non-operating decisions like interest expenses (a frnancing decision), tax rates (a

oovernmentaldecision), or large non-cash items like depreciation and amortization (an

>-.ourtihg decision).

By minimizing the non-operating effects that are unique to each company, EBITDA allows

investors to focus on operating profrtability as a singular measure of performance. Such

analysis is particularly important when comparing similar companies across a single industry,
or companies operating in different tax brackets.

However, EBITDA can also be deceptive when applied incorrectly. lt is especially unsuitable for
firms saddled with high debt loads or those who must frequently upgrade costly equipment.
Furthermore, EBITDA can be trumpeted by companies with low net income in an effort to
"window-dress" their profitability. EBITDA will almost always be higher than reported net

income.

Also, because EBITDA isn't regulated by GAAP, investors are at the discretion of the company

to decide what is, and is not, included in the calculation. There's also the possibility that a



company may choose to include different items in their calculation from one reporting period

to the next.

Therefore, when analyzing a firm's EBITDA, it is best to do so in conjunction with other factors
such as capj_a_l expenditures, changes in working cap_ital requirements, debt payments, and, of
course, net income.
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Law Dictionary

EBITDA

abbreviation

legal Definition of EBITDA

earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization
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